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Pervasive systems are increasingly being deployed in new and
innovative ways – be it in our homes, vehicles, or public spaces.
Such systems have the potential to bring a wide range of benefits,
blending advanced functionality with the physical environment.
However, these systems also have the potential to drive real-world
consequences through decisions, interactions, or actuations, and
there is a real risk that their use can lead to harms (physical injuries,
financial loss, or even death). These concerns appear ever-more
prevalent, as a growing sense of distrust has led to calls for more
transparency and accountability surrounding the emerging tech-
nologies that increasingly pervade our world.
A range of things can—and often do—go wrong, be they technical
failure, user error, or otherwise. As such, means to effectively review,
understand, and act upon the inner workings of pervasive systems is
becoming increasingly important. Means for reviewing and auditing
how these systems are built/developed and used are crucial to the
ability to determine the cause of failures, prevent re-occurrences,
and/or to identify parties at fault. Yet, despite the wider landscape
of societal and legal pressures for record keeping and increased
accountability, implementing such transparency measures faces a
range of challenges.
This workshop will bring together a range of perspectives into
howwe can better audit and understand the complex, sociotechnical
systems that increasingly affect us (whether directly or indirectly).
From tools for data capture and retrieval, technical/ethical/legal
challenges, and early ideas on concepts of relevance – we solicit
submissions that help further our understanding of how pervasive
systems can be built to be reviewable and auditable, helping them
to be more transparent, trustworthy, and accountable.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution International
4.0 License.
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1 CONTEXT
Pervasive and emerging technologies (e.g. AI, the Internet of Things,
virtual and augmented reality, robotics) are becoming increasingly
deployed into a range of scenarios – within our homes, vehicles,
and workplaces [10]. In many cases, they promise to make our lives
easier, safer, and better.
Through interactions with the real world (decisions, actuations,
or data transfer), such technologies have the potential to drive sig-
nificant and far-reaching consequences for those involved [4, 9].
Examples may include algorithmic models for lending decisions [7],
using AI to predict students’ exam scores [11], and AR-assisted
surgery [1] – to name a few. Naturally, these consequences aren’t
always positive, and things can—and will—go wrong. It will there-
fore become ever-more important to understand what happened,
why, who was responsible, (ex post) as well as preventing such
occurrences in the first place (ex ante).
Such concerns are challenging for a number of reasons. For one,
these technologies are increasingly being deployed as a ‘system
of systems’, which may amalgamate a range of cloud services, ex-
ternal APIs and data sources [12]. This results in new points of
failure, where issues such as service downtime, unreliable inputs or
faulty sensors can propagate throughout. Second, the data flowing
into, within, and out of these systems tend to be opaque, making it
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increasingly difficult for stakeholders (be they developers, regula-
tory authorities, or users themselves) to understand why certain
outcomes or actions occur.
The reviewability and auditability of a system concerns the ability
to monitor, oversee, investigate, evaluate and interrogate what
is happening, or has happened, with a system [9]. In essence, it
entails capturing information of the system and its operational
context sufficient for supporting such actions. This might include
system debug logs, or equally it could involve capturing data as it
enters and/or transfers out of the boundary of the system (recording
camera feed, sensor readings, preprocessed data streams, etc.).
Mechanisms for such, be they technical or administrative, can
help to capture relevant information so as to facilitate explorations,
investigations or otherwise interrogation of the technologies and
stakeholders involved. From technical approaches (such as prove-
nance [2]) to means of recording the socio-technical decisions and
other aspects surrounding design and deployment (datasheets [6],
model cards [8], etc.), there are a range of ways that more trans-
parency could be delivered, for the betterment of its users. By
refocusing data capture regimes for transparency purposes, we can
look to bring about more accountability surrounding how such
systems operate, and therefore increase trust – a crucial factor in
their uptake and adoption [14].
These challenges also come amid wider societal and legal calls
for more transparency and accountability surrounding the tech-
nologies that pervade our everyday environments. We are already
seeing the regulatory landscape shift towards record keeping obli-
gations and providing strengthened rights for those whose personal
data are being processed in order to gain oversight over how their
data is being used. The EU’s General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) [5] and the California Consumer Protection Act (CCPA) [3]
represent two notable examples within a data protection context
alone, and similar trends toward strengthened data rights look set
to continue.
It stands that reviewability and auditability is important – how-
ever, as a research topic, the wider implications of using technical
data capture methods to provide oversight over pervasive systems
appears nascent. Aspects such as what should be captured, how,
when, where, and for whom; many larger questions are emerging,
and the stakes are getting ever-higher as the technologies in which
we increasingly rely become more advanced.
1.1 Understanding the Challenges
Naturally, any means of capturing system data will introduce trade-
offs, and auditability is no exception. For one, there will likely be
performance and storage overheads of recording vast quantities of
data, and deciding what and when data should be captured may be a
complex and highly contextual undertaking. Such concerns are not
limited to technical (system) logging alone – increasingly, work is
recognising the sociotechnical nature of pervasive systems [6, 8, 9],
and the wider processes involved in bringing ubiquitous technolo-
gies to fruition.
Also relevant are the privacy implications of capturing and stor-
ing what could amount to personal and sensitive information. Le-
gal questions might also emerge over the capturing of evidentiary
data, data subject rights, and contractual obligations when concern-
ing the monitoring of interactions with third parties (e.g. cloud
providers).
Questions also surround how such information, which itself
is likely complex or technical in nature, can be presented in a
meaningful way. The usability of this information can directly
influence its efficacy in explaining why complex decisions were
made, or how certain data processing occurred. Such challenges
are contextual; what’s ‘usable’ for a technical developer may be
entirely different to that of an end-user. Also crucial is that vast
quantities of data are not used to mask and obfuscate questionable
practices (the so-called transparency paradox [13]).
Such challenges call for different thinking into howwe can better
understand (interpret) the emerging technologies that pervade our
world. UbiComp’s diverse range of topics, experienced academic
and industry partners, and its prestige will undoubtedly offer a
rare opportunity to draw more attention to this important topic.
Furthermore, we hope to encourage more members of the UbiComp
community to further consider the implications, transparency, and
accountability of that which they produce.
2 NATURE OF THEWORKSHOP
We will seek submissions which explore how technology can better
meet the needs and expectations of its operators, creators, and
society as a whole.
We intend to run a half-day workshop that will bring together
new ideas into this nascent topic, collating some of the potential
solutions and outstanding challenges to implementing more mean-
ingful transparency throughout pervasive systems.We look to bring
together experts from a range of disciplines, including those techni-
cal, legal, and design-oriented. We are anticipating approximately
5–6 accepted papers, and intend to advertise the workshop widely.
Our wider aim is to foster a community of researchers looking to
advance how various parties can understand and oversee technolo-
gies as they continue to emerge, and going forward, we hope to
run this workshop year on year.
2.1 Paper Presentations
We will solicit paper submissions (max 6 pages) which further our
understanding of reviewable and auditable pervasive systems. Each
paper will be reviewed by two members of our program committee,
which already contains several notable researchers across a broad
range of topics.
Authors of accepted papers will present their work. Talks will be
15 minutes each (followed by 5 minutes of questions), though this
may be adapted depending on the final number of papers accepted.
2.2 Panel Discussion
The workshop will culminate in an interactive panel discussion
with a selection of experts (selected authors of accepted papers,
and notable guests) to stimulate discussion and debate. Attendees
will be able to pose suggestions, ideas, or thoughts on how to bring
about greater awareness over auditability challenges within the
UbiComp community. The co-chairs additionally have a selection
of cross-panel questions to chair and steer the discussion.
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2.3 Topics
We will encourage submissions from a range of topics that would
help broaden the debate, including (but not limited to):
• Tools, techniques, and frameworks to assist in providing
greater transparency and oversight over the workings of
pervasive systems
• Methods for explaining and understanding systems/models
• Methods for fostering trust and transparency in pervasive
systems
• The usability of audit data
• Performance implications of capturing audit data
• Privacy, security and data protection implications of au-
ditability mechanisms
• Vocabularies and frameworks for modelling relevant infor-
mation to support auditability and explainability
• Data aggregation and consolidation
• Legal considerations relating to record keeping and auditing
mechanisms
• Access controls and data sharing regimes
• Audit log verification methods
2.4 Proposed Schedule
The structure of the workshop will consist of:





[1225—1230] Wrap up and closing
2.5 Organisers
Chris Norval is a Research Fellow within the Compliant and Ac-
countable Systems group within the Department of Computer Sci-
ence and Technology at the University of Cambridge. His research
involves exploring how technology can better align with regulatory
and societal calls for transparency and accountability. As part of
this, much of his work has advocated for techniques, and identified
the challenges, toward making complex systems more understand-
able and usable for a broad range of stakeholders. Chris was Student
Volunteer Co-Chair at the 2019 UbiComp/ISWC conference.
Richard Cloete is a Research Fellow within the Compliant and
Accountable Systems group within the Department of Computer
Science and Technology at the University of Cambridge. His re-
search lies at the intersection of technology and law, with a partic-
ular focus on methods and processes that work to make emerging
technologies safer, more transparent, and accountable.
Milan Markovic is a Research Fellow in Computing Science at
the University of Aberdeen, UK. His research focuses on enhancing
transparency and accountability in complex socio-technical systems
through intelligent processes based on provenance data models and
semantic web technologies. His recent experience includes work
on transparency models and IoT solutions for food supply chains,
smart cities and autonomous systems.
Iman Naja is a Research Fellow in Computing Science at the
University of Aberdeen, UK. Her current research focuses on using
provenance and Semantic Web technologies to explore how to
realise accountable and transparent intelligent systems.
Kristin B Cornelius received her PhD from the University of
Los Angeles, California and is a visiting researcher affiliated with
the Compliant and Accountable Systems group at the University of
Cambridge. She investigates the transition of paper documents to
digital documents, including the consequences of users’ interpreta-
tions of electronic Terms of Service agreements that have become
commonplace across the internet.
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